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ioncern Over
,,X-15 Control
Failure Told

Local Teachers
Complete Summer
Science Institute

ROTC Men
Holmes Ellis 'Several
Massive Manhunt Triggered As
Complete Training
Lion Speaker At-Fort Byttgg
Police Seek To Contain Gang

1-

Three local teachers have just
Several Murray State College
completed the eight week Namembers of the ROTC have camtional - Science Foundation SumMayor Holmes Ellis was the pletad icx weeks of trainang at
By PETER S. RICHARDS
mer Science Institute at Murray
said he sent $400,000 to the FedI silvd Pre... I
I
State College along with sixty guest speaker last night at the I h is • Reserve _Officers Truining
eral Reserve Bank at &ranee Tue. '
regular
Corps
meeting
slimmer
of
the
camp
Murray
PLYMOUTH, Mass. IRV - A day and he ass-umed it was
at Fort
other science teachers selected
DOINIAS DILTZ
Lions
Club
Bragg.
in
_Norita
the
Woman's
Carolina. -All are bold gang (if highwaymen, ,one the truck.
Club
from nineteen states.
; •
1. active in the local-ea-liege ROTC maanarerading as a policeman: hi.
Unite/14_,_httaresteetsal
- The three are Willie F. Jaalt, House,
Donald B. MacKilligan, assistant
pr
The
Mayor
spoke
gram.
to the Lions
jacked a 'U.S. mail truck carrying cashier of the Malmiuth Natagial
son teacher at Murray High, RayEDWARDS Akin, ('alif. 'En on
the
European
Included i-n the group are Ca- 16 sacks of casa- Tuesday n:ght Bank, said
Common Market.
mond E. King. teacher at Murray
he sent $120.000. A
Spare scientists eapresaed "great
High. and James F. Rains, teacher Mayor Ellis spent several days dets Frank CUnil.rtjkloanl, yeti ne and vanished as suddenly__ as therY. Iciest cd_ seven banks.- -sestree'aeli, concern" today over a control
OIL
a
tour of European countries
Aewiettea bees- ivi Mania appeareda-Wie
-kirnoutet of cash Tuesday.
arailtatton. Jr-High SehOol, Padufailure- in the Il-tit whtehathey said
with other tobacco men earlier Lawrence D. Buxton, 20, eon of taken had not been
cah.
determined
The largest reported cash
could spell dooni for the rocket
this year.
Mrs. Dorothy - E. Ores-hey, 1113 but estimates ranged up to $2
Along with other science teachbery in recent history too pkico
ship during re-eiltry fram "high
A membership kit was present- Olive Street: Ray S. Logan, whose million.
ers faom Kentucky, Missouri, Illilast March 3 When the French
in space."
A massive manhunt was under- Secret Army (OAS) robbed au 1
nois, Ohio, Iowa, Arizona, Ten- ed -to Don Overbey by his spon- wife Phyllis lives at 1405 Main
sor,
James
Dale
But they stressed there was
(•lopton.
Street;
William
Riley
whose
way
wife
trickly
for the gang, four and Algerian bank of $417
nessee. Texas, Florida, Wisconsin,
President
Bethel
"nu hazard witiatsoever" in TuesRichardson Betty lives in Murray: anet Carl patiibly seven, which left the
Michigan, California. Kansas. New
Set Big Roadblocks
presented
Farm Bureau • King Danny Kemp, Farm Bureau
Lion
Frank
day's "Ade 'lower altitude test"
Wainscot:
Myers,
21,
whose
wife
Julie lives driver and guard of the truck
York, Minnesota, Pennsylvania,
Queen
FBI agents:, postal inspect iris
with
a
District
flight by glue space agency pilot
Governor's
award
in
Murray.
Carolyn :Murdock, and Clutrlea .Eldridge, Talk Meet ss
bound with adhesive. tape and and mere than 100 Masaxiehusas
North Dakota, New Mexico and
inJoe aVaer during which the trouCadet Cunningham is a 1958 twine after a drive of more than state troopers
North Carolina. They received fog securing a new member durner are pictured 'above shortly after they:received recognimanned naadbhick.
ing
a
recent
ble in ).he G-15's electronic i'brain•
contest.
.
graduate
of
Clia.-Icsv it le ( Tann.) an hour. During the drive the in a move to contain the
refresher course.: in various fields
gin-a
tion at the Farm , Bureau picnic latit. Saturday.
The
next
was detected.
meeting
of
the
club
High
School.
The three
of science, according to the dirnohey was diettibuted to accom- within the state.
will be held at Martin's Chapel
,p 'Walker said a device controlling young people %%ill advance to (list net
He is the wan of Mr. and Mrs. plices at three different locations.
rectors.
Dr.
W.
E.
Blackburn
ict copetitio
and
m
bandits,
The
n on Octoworking with preChurch.
nail motion of the rocket ship
Frank Cunningham Jr., ClarksDr. A. M. Wolfson.
The rebbery, which could be cision efficieix:y. intercepted the
ber 1 at Kentucky 1)a-ni Village where they will,
compete
broke down at 100.000 feet and
V ale, Term.
In recognition of interest in
the
nation's
'largest
cash
holdup, mail truck here Tuesday night a
against other local v, Milers. 11 inners of the district
caused the craft to waddle "like
Cadet Buxton is a 1959 grad- compared in daring to the record at traveled iat
meeting
teething general science. The
Route
3 towara
an old wide bottom ship in the
win' advance to the stateceide. meeting.
uate of Murray High Sete wit
three were selected from a large
1950-holdup if Br i nk'a Inc. count- Boston.
Buxton is the son of Duane F. ing home in Beaton_
number of applicant,, to receive
At least four and possibly seven
"The flight was troublesome for
Buxton. Butler, Ohio.
this training which carried a
The Briek's robbery netted $1,- or more peraons, one dressed a.
,
me because I had to manually
Cadet Logan, sed if Mr. and 219,000, most at which Wats never a puliceman,
stipend from the National Science
staged the r.aabery.
re-set my instruments to get rid
Mrs. Paul R. Logan, Route 1. recovered, and re•;teted in lift- They we:e
Foundation. The purpose of the
arined with submaof the back and forth yawing,"
Hickman. is a 1962 graduate af prison terms for elate men.
Institute is to assist teachers in
chine gums, the FBI said.
Walker said.
Murray
State College_
providirvg subject matter neces_
lia•ybe $2- fatittan
The cash. an 16- sealed bogs, had' -"aut he jokingly added, "Heck,
He is a 1936 graduate in %Vasilsary for effective and stimulatPatrick Schena, 38, the driver been picked up at pust off.cee aed
) had more trouble driving home
land Mills (Tenn
ing instruction. including recent
Schaal. of the mail truckspiend he knew banks on Oape Cod and was being •
i the traffic."
Cadet Riley is the son of Mrs he was carrying 'Seer a million brought to Boston's
advances in science.
Federal -IleState Pa:its-man Guy Turner
Although the failure was overDaisy M. Roberts, Mayfield.
Outstanding nationally known repietei
By ROBERT J. KORENGOLD
Postal investigaturs said serve Bank The cash rn iverneat
Sir Bernard Lovell, head of
that as accident oceurrad
aome by Walker, epace agenay
He
O
a
1957
scientists
graduate
United Press International
gave
lectures
and
of
Sedalia
amount
the
demmight
be
nearer
Britain's
$2 was deaeribed as -routine."
Jodrell Bank radio-teleyeaterday about five macs fr.:m
officials said such control troublz
High Schnee.
onstrations. Field trips, laboratory
MOSCOW (UPti - Russia's apace scope, said he thought the
million but a check must be made
Familiar With Operation
Murray on the Hazel Highway.
passiduring re-entry freer niuch high- twins were
Cadet Myers O the tan of Mr. to determine the actual amount.
brought safely back to.; bility of the United States catch- studies, and experiments featur- when the brakes
Authorities said the method at'
on a car pulling and Mrs. Carl
er flights -could cause some very earth today, completing
M. Myers Jr., Chartheir mil-1 ing up with Russia in the next ing the ado it" approach re- a large house (trailer
Two bankers said they could operation Was similar to that to .1
failed to leston. Mo
serious trouble. . the pilot might lioinnule orbits
of the glace by - decade was remote He said he ceived emphasis in order to help operate correctly.
scciamt for $520,000. W at c ot
by two of the FBI's "10 in-et
Turner aai.1 that
not be. at:ile to get out of it." lais trig in
He is a 1959 graduate of Char- Ames, prim-Went eit the Bamaitable warite1, men"
the
teacher
interest
his
the Soviet Union.
students
expected
a
Russian
-Albert Nussbauni
rocket
to
as
lot
.
higher
flights,
PeretadiDg
By
the scientists
SWAN a
(Ms I High Schaal
channel them into careers of
cdficial Soviet Tass news . launched at Venus within a
Cot*.
"eateries: Baak of Hi el',1,1. -Sxs
tIlit'se.). N.Y. sod Robby WO car was wait'ng to turn left rani
matreferred to those above SO miles. agency slit
Maj. Andrian Niko- , ter of weeks, or perhaps even science where the need is great the car
(f Duke. Okla. Both havo
co
pulling the trailer WI
The X-I6 'holds the world's air- Ityev and
Lt. Cola Pavel Papp: days And he said the Russians and is becoming greater.
teen eaen in this area.
•
) plane altitude record of nearly 60 .I:h
Tours included the Reelfoot cc,m:hg up betSnd the waiting ear
aime down at dawn within vary..qmickla should be in a
The robbery was a smoothly ..r posiThum*-. Leslie of Elkhart, Indimiles.
'a initiates est each other. It said tior to destroy American spy-in- Lake, Kentucky Woodlands and
ganized crime that went off with
"We're really going to check :ley lan.ied
Tennessee Wildlife Refuges, the arra s-aid that has car brakes fated
according to plan' 't' -ky setellites in space.
out a hitch.
but. the trailer brakc-. did leck.
the ship user to find out what in an area south
('avert
Say industrial area and
of Karaganda,
The truck wa• en route to B.
happened - to see if it's a basic
others On the trips plants, rocks, He feta:reed the trader bralsaa but
tosn in Kazakhstan, a southern
ton on Route 3, about 8 pm. Kira
still
could.rait
tie
atop
, de.a.gn ,error.ot what," said Paul 'inset a republic.
he
pureed
birds and insects :were studied.
Karaganda is
When a -aettan aped by. The (id-.
Bike!. director of the National abeam 373
In the laberatory the minute around t h e wa3ting 'automobTS!
miles north arid east cf
driver was Patrick Schema. 311,
and
went
Aeronautics and Sae Adminis- what as
up
Into
the
yard
on
'are
structure of living things was obbelieved to be the main
Everett, Mass. And tha guard satration research flight test center atviet costnenaut
served through the microscope west side of the Hazel Highwiy.
Launching site
William F. Barrett, al, of Ma.
here.
An
As the back wheels of 'fie trailelectric
sewing
machine
was
and outdoors the heavens were
at BalICOMT, not far from the
field, Mass. B th were armed a
Wen Sunlay from the hems of watched through
"But Walker didn't face any Aral Sea and also
the telescope. er struck a culvert, the ent re
in Kazakhatan.
.38 caliber service revolver:.
hazard beceuse he W3S flying at
art L. Witliams who lives about
Audio visual aid materials suoh tack wheel eusperialon system was
In Good Condition
Seconds after the sedan pas-.
• Iva altitude an: speed and war
Toss said tha: both cosemilauts L. •rie miles ham Murray on the as movies, slides and film strips ripped from the terace and the
a „man clreisaed in a poteemr
t I-Lehi-say. 'I he famay report were viewed. Science
alSe to correct the prablein." were feelirg
books from back of the trailer N.'7S damage+
fine and that "their
uniform appeared on the noel
ea they had been gone only a .the College Library
Bikel said. •'As a matter of fact.
A welder %vac on the trene yesand. other
state after landing is
waved the mail truck to a la. I
shart time between 4:00 and 5.00 sources were placed at
wasit
no more than what X-15 taa . a Nikolayev
the dis- terdesv evening make repa•rs sic
was up /llama
Barrett and Schcria apparen
p. in. and when they returned posal of the participant:.
pilots have done many time: be. aim days
that the trailer e eld be moved'
and Popovich three
u•pcctrd nothing.
fore at similar altitudes by delib- days.
the .refrigerator door was open 1 The Institute opened
Chairmen and representatives of and Golden Chain tree.
At 7:10 yesterday morning an
Jura 18
Before they realized the trick,
erately shutting off the roll dampaccident (occurred west of Stella the civic groups of Murray met
James Blalock, treasurer of the
The Sovict people cheered the and clothing was thrown &boil .ind closed August 10
.several men jumped hairy) the tr. .
One 11/0111.
ener deVice to check alternative feat and Soviet .scientists
Monday,
August
13th.
Hubert
'Stater
at
4
o'clock
of
Murriy
route
libraryboard
reported
$7.100.00
indiaction."
A closer check revealed that the
five and Robert Wilson' also of at the city hall. Twenty five per- of local money' disbursel this cars parked at the roadside anil
cate:1 the pioneer lu in flight pass
St sing maahine had been taa. n
Biked said it was the first time ea the was
Murray route five were both pro- sons were present.
peat year. Revenue for the li- leveled guns at tht.th.
Rey.
for ever:mai flights to
A state policeman mid Schen,
lure tracks were found in Gt.
such a potentially danierous
Joe Pat James, president of brary came from; City of Murray,
ceeding toward Mayf'cad. A colli the moon. (tint yard where someone ap
are had stricken the No. 3 X-15.
:lion occurred as Suitor Waved to the Civic Improvement Associa- Fiscal Court, United Fund, Ameri- told him - "They ordered us ,
One Soviet scientist predicted
patently dime Op, look the .ma• the only of three verisions of man
pies and Wilarth madeaa left turn tion called the meeting to order can Legion, Murray Womans Club, throw our guns dawn and we did.
would reach the moon in this
china. then left.
the half plane, half missiles equipand appointed Mrs. Baron Weal Lions Club, Rotary Club. Jr. Cham- They told us to open the Ca.r.t',
No one was injured.
The Ledbetter Baptist Church
, ped with an tlectronic -brain."
temporary secretary. He intro- ber of Commerce, Farm Bureau, in the rear of the truck, witinia
HAMBURG.
Ge,many
will have aa series of evangelistic
The 'train." designed for flyduced Mrs. George Hart, civic American Association of Univer- led to the back of the truck ant
"Joke
ef
he day" In laewspaper
services beginning August 19 at
ing in space.. automatically senses
chairman of the Murray Womans sity Malian. Murray Board of was licked.
Bild Zeitung:
2:00 p. m Bro Harold Boyd will
comlaions. surrounding the X-15
Opened Up Cage
Club, who led the discussion of Education. Bank of Murray. Wood"Why did the boy ets aend two
be in charge of the music, assist
"We opened it up. They ordered
and helps the pilot steer the ship.
the needs of a revival of the man of World, Business and Proastrcnauts 11110 space at
ed by Bro. ajlonert Walker and
Civic Improvement Association to fessional Womans Club. Magazine us to get in the back of the thick."
same ;ime?
tinveil Grubbs of Murray .route Mrs Brandon.
Barrett and Schena wore hercled
unify the efforts of all the civic Club-.
.,,Murray Masonic Lodge.
"So one could plaice pure the Lye is usidergiiiag treatment at
The Elm Grove Trio will also
clubs. The group agreed that The btnet this year will require back into the-hr own truck and"'
other pidn't try te land in the • Our Lady of Peatie Hospital, 2020 be present.
such a group was definitely need- $6.595.55. For every dollar raised told to Ire down in the rear. They
West."
Newburg Rood, Louisville, KenBro. Charles Salmon. pastor of
ed.
locally for the library Kentucky were -tied with tape and a light
tucky.
the Poplar Springs Church will
Reports were given on the city and the Federal government gives twine and ordered to remain face
Joe Johnston, mesident of the 1 decade, and Venus and, Mars in
Grubbs is the wan of Mr. and be the evangelist for the series.
beautification project as planned $200 for regional and local aid. down.
Hazel Chamber of Commerce. thas the ilext•
Mrs CI ntis Gnrbbs.
He will preach at 2.30 Sunday
Four .of the bandas including
by Dr. Harold New and Amos Ile emphasized that the library
announced that he will he a cans 1 , The Janited States is believed
August 19 and each evening at
Tackett. Mayor 'Ellis reported on is the. property of every-one and the one disguised as a policentn,
didate for "Inset board member at least two years away (ram its
7:30 through the week The public
James
Shelf-en assumed the east highway sewer project urged support of the program
girt into the mail truck and derive
first twin-cosmonaut experiments,
in the Had District.
is invited to attend this revival. his new duties as Murray H:gh
Following a motion that Fr. north on Route 3.
and stated that the trees would
Johnston is an active civic in which it will send two men
Rev. T. G. Shelton is pastor of the Soh lot Wend ,l -rector and InetriiSehena and Barrett told FBI
be planted at the proper time of James appoint a committee to
aloft- in a single apace craft raleader in his ,community.
church.
mental Music Teacher in the Mur- year. The Womans Club ia co- select a elate of officers and set agentsdater that the truck stopped
ther than attempt a- rendezvous
Anton Herndon of Murray route
ray City Schools teday. Mr. Shel- operating on this project. 'In the up policies of the organization to three times. Each time errs-reel
of two ships
five is a patient in Kentucky
ton is a graduate of C1Myren absence of Flavil Robertson, re- be presented at --the next meeting,, bags (if money were transferred.
. -U. S. Could de First •
Baptist Hospital at Louisville_
Oriunty High School nod la Murray presenting the Masonic Lodge, the follanting committee composed apparently to waiting cars. '10.
Observers in Washington feel 4nyone wishing to write.thim
State College inctrurneritat music Mrs. J. I. 'hoick, representing the of the presidents of the civic
may
The twe;" men (amid not Fee
that, despite the feat of Nikola- address their mail to Section
major. H is experience includes Womans Club, reported that the clubs was appointed: llenr y much. the FBI said. The last at ip •
IC,
yev and Papovicth there are sound Room 183, 810 Barrett Avenue.
three years as aeeketant to K. V. committee was working with the Holton, Rotary - Chairman; Be- was at the interaectione if Rout •is
reaams for thinking the United
Bryant at Caldwell C meaty
state on the proper place to do thel Richardson,_ Lions; Gene Lan- 128 and' 28 in Rare+ aph and h.-re
States can be first on the moon.
MA PICNIC
ar waitii..aaanasisaia
School and twe years as directer the planting. Gene Landoll, pres- dolt, Jr. Chamber jo( _Commerce. was where the two victims believTh'e United Statea plans to take
of
Band.
College
Mr. ident of the Junior Chamber of Gerald Garrett, Civitan; Josiah ed they mw a woman.
Murray
High
Stridents who did not attend
its second rocket ehot of 'the
The FBLA Club of Calloway
Shelton is married to the former Commerce reported that Bob Ov- Darnall, Kiwanas.
Official's said the report - eif if-Tuesday Bleb
84 year at the planet Venus next High School is having a picnic at the Murray ('ity Schools last year, ?Aiwa Bonnie Lievecs of Prineo.h`c,
The group will meet the sec- women seemed ts strengthen tie
Tueatay Lew
66 Fonaay in a move that could re- the Kentucky State Park, August but plan to attend Murray High Kentucky. His residence is on ethey Was in Marge of the west
Sycamore and 12th •treet pro- ond Monday in September at theory that Witcaxs-410,and NiesSchool this year, may register
7:15 Today
82 state' lOat prestige in the space 20, at 630 p. m.
ject and they were making plans. 4 o'clock at the city hall to elect bourn were involved. They ha -t
from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m on Friday. West Main,
•
race.
a
The boys will furnish the drinks August
Mr. Shelton said that he will Henry Holton, representing the officers and to make plans for been traveling with a 19-yearsile
17th and from 9 a. m. to
Western Kentucky ani western
and the girls will bring the food.
.Jacqieline
u
Rosa-. The tr:i
12 noon on Saturday. August 19th. make an announcement about the Rotary Club stated that they would On New's return to Murray in
) coal fields - Generally. fair and
allegedly were involval in a Neu
If possible, new students should music program at the school to- work on the beautification of the October.
a little warmer today' and toFIVE DAY FORECAST
Lynn Grove and Coldwater Roads.
Yuri( City bank holdup inveltiod.,
bring their report cards from pre- morrow.
4
night. high today in the low to
Bethel Richardson, president of
a guard was killed.
vious schools to facilitate regisRut 80.s. Low tonight low 60s.
By' United Press International
the, Lions Club reported on the
Transferred Sacks
tration. The purpose of this rethursday partly cloudy and warmKy. Ian -- The
improvements being made on the
After every bag in the truck
er. with chance of a few- shotters
Rev. Paul L. Phillips. pastor of advanced forecasts for the five- gistration is• to help orientateanew
Benton highway. Mrs. Jack Kenwas transferred to the cars. the
.and to give them proper
in-afternoon and evening. High the Barlow Methodist Church, will day period. Thdrsday t h r or g h students
nedy and Mrs. II. ('. Corn exThe registration date has been bandits fled. They warned the tw.i
in the mid to upper fals.
be the visiting evangelist in a Monday. prepared by the U. S. scholastic guidance_
Rickman.
aMtirrel
Murray.
plained
about
has
the tubs around the changed for pupils who have not
employes "not to ectt anyThis announcement does not apTemperatures at 6 a. m. (EST).: revival that begins Sunday, Au- Weather Bureau:
ply to new students who have al- resigned as principal of Briens- square which are sponsored 'by filled out sign-up sheets and are thing" and left them tied on the
'Louisville 57
gust 19th, and continues through
Temperatures for the period will
Garden,
burg Elementary School in Mar- the Rose and
Jr. Rose and expecting to attend Calloway High flir.r of the truck.
Covington 54
August 24th at the Lynn Grove average sroinad four degrees be- ready registered.
shall County to accept a position Garden and Kiwanas. The repre- this year.
,
The twii men waited themPaducah 56
Methodist Church.
•
low the stale normal of 76 dein management and training with sentatives from the Homeniakers
Instead of' the. pupils report- selves hwase in a -few minutes and
Services will be. conducted at grees
I Bowling Green 59
CAMP TO MEET
Lincoln American Life Insurance and Farm Bureadwere abssnt but ing to. echoed for registration on hailed a passing motorist who
London .80
2:30 in the afternoon and 7:45 at
Louisville normal extremes 87
Company
it was reported that planting of Friday, 'August 17 all students summoned police.
tiopkinsville 56 ai
night
and en degrees,
The Hazel W. 0. W. Camp 138
He as served as principal of Vet% in this Natal -house lawn had -who have not filled out sign-tqa
Local police immediately aumLextngtoir 58
Rev. John W. Archer, pastor,
A gradual wanniudjLtrenslauntil will meet ThinstraT ijightin ffie West Marshall Elementary School, been started James Johnson gave sheets should report to the
school rnaned postal inspectors and the
lyansville,,
hid., 54
And thg church
turning—eo
•
Saturday,
oTei• —about
Woodmen Hall at 7:30 o'clock. Marshall County, the past two i a report on the two trees that at 8:30 Monday morning August FBI: Le" L
Laughlin, atiereen
W Va , 55
to attend.
then weenier . Monday.
All membets 'are asked to attend. years
had been adopted, the Magnolia 20.
•
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Two Accidents
Are Reported
Yesterday

Soviet Spacemen Returned To
Earth; Both Feel Excellent

Meeting Of Civic
Group Is Held
Here Yesterday

Sewing Machine Is • Stolen On Sunday
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Salmon Will
Preach In Series

Lowell Grubbs In
Louisville Hospital'

James Shelton
Murray High
Band Director

Joe Johnston School
Board Candidate

Anton Herndon Is
Hospital Patient
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17, 18 At MHS
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MUNRA-Y. KENTUCKY

,„„,, Held
THE *LEDGER & TIMES Economy
PUBLISHED by LEDGER • TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inea.
Conselidation of the Igurray Leciger, The Calloway Tunes, and The
"Tiras,Flerald, Dcfober 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
I. 1942. .
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER

Its Own In
Last Month

Morton Issues
Statement On
Wyatt Talk

..

We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor.
or Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the best interest of our readers.

By EDWARD COWAN
United Press International
. NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1504
WASHINGTON1,1p1 - The figMadison Ave, Memphis. Tend.; Tinier & Late Bldg., New York,
N.Y.:
ures which will help President
Stephenson 23ldg, Detroit.. Mich.
Kennedy decide whether to ask
Entered at the Post Office. Murray, Kentucky,, for transmission 'as Congress for
a tax cut this year
Second Class STItter.
generally show that the economy
•
SUBSCRIPTION RATE: 13y Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, per held its own in Juiy.
gvoith $5. In Calk/way and adjoining C011abtes, par year, 0.50; elseIn general, there were no sharp
aliere, $3.50.
swings in the major business
oarometers.
"The Outstanding Civic Asset of a Cessusually is the
Unemployment dipped slightly.
throarar Dr
-Nett '..itTe-s--igierea- Up a
Industrial activity may have risWEDNESDAY -- Al.:61:ST 15, 1962
en a little, perhaps showed no
significant change. Job holding
improved as expected
To those who feel the economic
upturn has run cut of steam and
needs a stimulant, the figures arBy UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
guy for tax reduction now.
,No Recession Indicated
EDWARDS; AFT, Calif. — Test pilot J
Walker, poohTo those who favor sucking to
the President's original plan for
poohing reports tif a control failure in the N-15 plane:
"Heck, I had more trouble driving home in the traffic." a tax bill in 1963 retrosictive•to
Jan.
the figures confirm that
the economy is not sliding into
• RAY-V.1_1_0, Italy — Anna Mansi. 5. after an excur-sioa- a.recession, although it may not
mitb tour rear old Caroline Kennedy, the First Loly's &tight- be expanding.
.
The betting in Washington I's
tr:
that lacking. clearcut evidence of
"
. -VVe-batt-intt,- Carolina is-gefital-business slump, Kennedy will hew to his plan to wait
NVASIIINGTON -46 Sal. Albert Gore, D-Tenn, erstwhile until next year to cut taxes.
This impeesiTora's strengthfilibusterer against the !Tate ct,ininunicutiunb bill, accepting
ened Tuesday by Treasury Secthe cloture vote:
retary Mughas•billon. In a closed• ;tWe're just unhappy about the ramrod technique used door session with the House Way,
by she leadership."
& Means Committee. Dillon sa:(1
nothing to suggest that Kennedy
would seek .,in immediate tax
•

Quotes From The News

•

MOSCOW
T,Zt3S,. the Soviet pews agency. reporting
thatithe two Soviet ppaetinen had returned safely to earth:
i'lkith cosmonauts are
fine."
• -

Ten Years Ago Today
Sternberi...of the Murray seventh Day Adventist(-Much
wilabe doing their share Saturitiy-to.help•tarce seven minion
in order to enable the denomination's grade-A meth. cal ottilieige in lAitna U414_
to-tueet, its- annual
• •Sperating budget.

d..itzt„

•1

Ilryan -Polley. president. presided at the meeting of the
•• Lions Club•held last night ;it the W..man.• Club. House.

•

--31etn“rial 'set viee- and interment fvf
J. NV. Hirst, M.D.,
wilt:lie held Sunday Mosirricwrgi-tt tlig. Stutj
Plsassuiliftwe
Alettudist Church.

7
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Wilson W. Wyatt

"Profound Pity"
Is Vatican Attitude
VATICAN CITY WI, - The
Vatican City newspaper Osservatore Romano t o d a y expressed
"profound pity" at the death of
actress Marilyn Monroe and ,ain
she was the victi,n of being a
symbol.
"We cannot help but rerezt that
La Monroe is the victiin of a
mentality, of a custom.of a con?
ception of life which makes one
a symbol," the newspaper
"In her unhappy eve said.nt," the
newspapert said. "she resembles
many others who remain unknown
beeteeseey hare rest yea
the fame which
the
American actress.
"The drama and the traqedy.
-1st) It-suffereeTRI flbnctr. cernes
the same penalties, the same
responsibilities. The case .of Miss
Monroe, therefore, is, an unhappy
example."

aesiro

CNTE111111 SCRAPBOOE
The War for the Unteri1361-65 in

WASHINGTON fUNi - U.S. Sen.
Thruston B. Morton, R-Ky., issued
a statement here Tuesday accusinikLt. Gov. Wilson W. Wyatt of
resorting to "deliverate untruth,"
in describing Morton's position on.
self-financing of the Tennessee
'alley Authority.
Morton said. "I was utterly
.inuszeci to read newspaper accounts of my opponent's speech
at the Fancy Farm picnic last
Saturday in which he attempted
to delude the public as to my
position on self-financing legislation for the TVA."
C.
- •
Morton said he could only conclude that Wyatt, his Democratic
opponent for reelection in November, either had not read the record very carefully,. or had found
Morton's position so in harmony
with Kentuckians' thinking that
he had to resort to deliberate
falsehood to discredit it.
"I am sorry that I left the
speaking area prior to his speech,"
Morton said.. "because I immediately would have set 1.4_1,
straight for his
Says He Voted %Ter
Morton said the record showed
TVA self-financing art
introduced on recommendation of
the Eisenhower administration in
1957, that it passed the Senate
Aug. 9. •1957, by a vote of. 61-20,
and that he voted "yes."

Ffe said in addition he already
OUTDRAW FOFtMER TENANTS
had voted against a motion to
Cut.
recommit the bill to committee,
NEW YORK UPI - With 23
Etillon has opposed such action.
which would have killed it.
home
dates
still
remaining,
the
It has been urged upon the PresNew
York
Mets
have
already
Fiether. Morton said, he voted
outident by several- other advisers,
including Budget Director David drawn the' old Giants of 1957 in opposition to President Ec•enE. Ereil, Labor Secretary Arthur when they played their last sea- hawer's stand on an amendment
to lunit full TVA authority in
J. Goldbasg and. Criairiiian Walter son at the Polo. Grounds.
A crcwd of 15,402 attended selling bonds.
W. Heller of the Count., of EcoSunday's doubleheader against the
flume Adviz•erS.
The Republican senator said he
Cincinnati Reds to increase thy
Congress Sot Eatiniaiestic
also voted in support of a 1959
Mets
season
total
to
at
horn
•
Organized labor and istu.ness
bill that -authorized TVA to sell
also have called for tax --ductian 667.191. The Giants drew 653.923
up to $750 million in bonds, and
this surnmer. But there has bee:. at the Polo Grounds in 1957.
removed six Kentucky-Paducah.
no wide-spread enthualawa ,for it
Prineeton.- Glasgow, Fulton, Monin Congress.
situation was "not clear -.Anat.
iteeita.--and- His Koren --from TVAenough to come to a decision.'
restricted area.
The President's Labor-ManageKennedy has said that he wotpcl
ment Advisory Committee coital
not decide on a tax cut milli
Morfon said, "I challenge my
not agree Tuesday on the as.siiti about Aug. 10 after seeing
basic opponent to show - truthfully
Commerce Secretary Luther H. business indicators for July. Some how this record can be construed
Hodges. chairman of the
already ha ve been publis,ksed. with any shred of honesty to say
said- some members tai.ored a Some will be released by the that I did not support TVA sellquick tax cut but others - felt the government in a day or two,.
financing."

*Tire -Went of the FFA 11..bby -Pickard. secretary.(
.;14.rin
alternate vice-president Patn
i). Fatel and Advisor C:
. W.
attended the Leadership 1 raining t. amp at Ilardinsburt during the v
Ailg-u•t 4-8.

There were Abraham Lin.
coins on both sides In the
war, as there were Jeffereot Devises on
both sides. PVT.. Abraham Lincoln of Jefferson County, Va., was enrolled in Company
F, 1st Virginia Cavalry. Naturally, little
was written about him in the South, and
only one detail of his military service in the
Confederacy is said to have been found in
existing official records: he deserted in 1864.
Jefferson Columbus Davis, an Indianian,
enlisted as a private in the Mexican War,
chose to remain a Regular, and earned promotion to an officership in the artillery.
Raised to colonel of an Indian volunteer
regiment in 1861, he moved up to brigadier
general in 1882.
A few months later, when angered by a
rebuke tram his divisional coenuander, M4

No. 200

Pirtur4s

(len. William Nelson/ Davis confronted Nelson in a hotel in Louisville, Ky. Davis was
5 feet, 7 inches tan, a bony 125-pounder.
Nelson a former Navy officer who was 8
feet, 4 and weighed 300 pounds. treated
Davis' challenge contemptuously. Whereupon
Davis shot him down with a pistol. Nelson
died a few hours later.
Nelson was not popular In the Army because of his martinet reputation, and Davis
punishment.
escaped court-martial and
Though the overall commander in the department, Don Carlos Buell, was outraged
by the murder, he wired Washington. "I cannot spare officers from the Army now in
motion to compose a court."
• Two weeks after the murder, the Entre
Jeff Davis was given command of a division,
and eventually advanced to a corps command under %V.
T. Sherman. The
Army was agreeable to keeping
him after the
war.
-Clark Kinnard

Left: The, shooting of Gen. Neilson by Gen. Davis
as pictured In
Harper's W•lekly
In 1862. Slavin
made no attempt
to eaca.p• and
submittal without prt dad to
ildlitagyjarrest
••••

TEXTATIVELY NAMED
SOUTH ORANGE. N.J. run Frank Froehling of Coral Gables,
Fla., Donald Dell of Bethesda,
Md.. Donna Floyd or italiegton.
Va.. and Billre Jean Ilidfits, of
I..om Beach. Calif., have been
tentatively named as members of
a four-member American stivad
which will Icempete in the .Russian tennis championships starting
on Aug. 12.

Read The Ledger's Classifieds
PERSONAL

RELIEF FUNDS APPROVII2
WASHINGTON stitt - President"
Kennedy Friday approved $19.9
million in feJeral relief funds
for eastern seaboard states stricken -by. -Aibrinfr last March.The funds were made available
in a suiplemental appropriation
bill which he smned Wednesday
night
The
President' granted
Maryland $1 3 million. New York
$3.3 million; New Jersey $7 1 million; Virginia $35 million, and

stare $4.5 million.
-—

PUBLIC -AUCTION

ALEXANDER the GREAT
KING OF MACEDONIA
CONOUERER OF ASIA
SOME 300 YEARS SC.

THIS SATURDAY MUST 18Til), 1:30 P.M.
306 South 15th Street

L.

6

Murray, Kentucky

OPPORTUNITY

RETIREMENT

INVESTMENT
T RULP
THE v•Olkp

7 CITY PROPERTIES

(EXCEPT

, YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO BUY MURRAY REAL ESTATE ...
2 BLOCKS FROM THE COLLEGE . . . 2 BLOCKS FROM CARTER SCHOOL!

from
A loan
our bank will
conquer your

PARCEL NO. 1. Cedar Shake, 2 bedroom home; kitchen with dining area, living
room, bath, 4 closets, utilties and attached garage. Hardwood floors, venetian
blinds, electric heat. A dandy home on a quiet street.
PARCEL NO. 2. Garage apartment. Nice living room, 2 bedrooms, kitchen. No vacancies here, this close to the college.
PARCEL NO. 3. Masonry duplex, 4 large rooms and bath each floor. Gas heat, live
in one - rent the other.
•
Mireireti

YOU OVER. .

financial
problem.

•

lisoni.• Jr. tAkni la some cabs on 131h birthday.

OuR
vvq... WIN

PARCEL NO. 4. Vacant lot fronting 72' 2 feet on South 15th Street. As fine a building lot as you will find at your own price! All utilities available. Hard surface
street.
PARCELS 5-6-7. Vacant lots; each fronting 72', feet on Langston Street with 177.5
foot depth.
it is .7.frios th that 3ou naint on -your i, i

PROBABLE ORDER OF
INSPECTION: Pr.1.1.1t -,

Tucker Realt

is.•in the heart

--kere

title- for its

Is .t'--t

SALE:

and In-urance
—

10.1

or out

11,11nee

rrsts in hospital

die

:„

A Pi'

the tia. •

all .‘merica!

thc lulivilug 1"14licfor inspectiti by appointment n4lt"
fl.tv bets. evil 10 a.m. and I:30 p.m.'(h.pur of sale).

FINANCING

[lie it i•h
.
e'•
sins. Open

AVAILABLE

BANK of MURRAY

—

TUCKER REALTY & INSURANCE CO.

ROGER F. CHRISTIE

Phone PL 3-4342, PL 3-2618

REALTY & AUCTION CO.
Phony 4.13-7363

Murray, Kintucky
.%

of NI

The Friendly aznk

Padu(sh, Ky.

Member of the

Nurse Is Delores (AIL

LIMBS SEWED BACK ON -T‘tio pc-boons V. home-limbs bN-VIITS.
IFA ••r•-i ari,1 wire e Cy. et'
k on seem to, tie making. pleas_

FEDtRAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

FREE!

_

rest,. one is-Everett linos-lei-Jr_ a som:Tvin., Mani, t
- r.vvihose.atm was se‘ei•-.1. Otlier.la Atthar Holmes.

50 SILVER DOLLARS

FREE!

„ax, whose hand wag severed in a paper cutter is Chicago.
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It Was A Rough Night For The City Of Angels
As Both Teams Suffer Mows To Pennant Hope;

cam to the New York Yankees
for longer than any expert believed possible. But Tuesday right
they blew a twi-night doubleheader to the Boston Red Sox and
now suddenly they're mix full
games from first place.
Hollywood dream anyway? Wu
By FRED DOWN MeSean Won 12th
half over the San Francisco Giants,
1islif4 Promo International
knows? But it's obvious today that Worse, they've hit the bumpy rasa
The Pittsburgh Pirates extended
S It was
by rMud Pram latern•t:asal
a dead of a night for'
a huge questisan mark hang; over at prezisviy the stage of the pen- the Dodgers' losing streak to four
the city of the Angels—a night both the Dodgers andsfke
Angels. nant race at which tiaey blew the games with a 2.1 triumph faahNATIONAL LEAGUE
Philadelphia at New York, 2
on which both Los Angeles teems
Especially the Dodgers. They 1961 flag by laain.g 10 straigat toned on the nine-hat pitching of
Pet. G
W. L.
San Francisco at Chicago
seffered staggering blows to their had a 51 games lead in the diaAl McBean. Doubles by Don ClenAngeles
79 41 .658
games.
Los Angeles at Pittsburgh, night
pennant hopes.
tional League only last Friday.
77 42 .647 11 Milwaukee at Cincinnati,
For the Angels, it Loks Like denon in tile first inning ahd D5ck San Francisco
night
Can they bounce buck? Has the Now they've lost four etraight and
72 47 .605 61 St. Louis at Houston,
"E" far effort This gallant bona Groat in the third drove in all Cincinnati
night
panic set in? Was it all a farkiful it's cknvn to a mere game and a
66 50 .569 11
of ragamuffins stayed in the ract. the runs the Pirates needad to Pittsburgh
Thursday's Games
"high" Johnny Podres his ninth St. Louis
65 54 .346 131 Philadelphia at New
York, 2
loss of the season.
Milwaukee
64 56 .533 15
San Francisco at Chicago
Tin., Giants, meanwhile, wallop- Phitadelph
55 66 .455 241 Los Angeles at Pittsburgh, night
ed the Chaaga Cubs, 9-2, to ex- Houston
42 74 .362 35
Milwaukee at Cincinnati, n'int
tend their wiz:slang streak to five Chic:az,
43 76 .361 35',
St. Louis at Houstan. nigat
- The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
games. Jack Sanford pitahed an New V )rk
,
30 87 .256 47.
tagatahater for ha lath win beAMERICAN LEAGUE
Tuesday's
Results
Noe 201 Thie tragedies of war all
to be staged, even whet. held at militain
hind a 12-hit attack that included
W. I.. Set. 0.5.
Team
camps.
I around did not divert the atWilLe Mays' 36th h o m er and Phila. 3 New York 1, 15 innengs
71 45 612
New York
itarnum's Museum in New York attracted
salons of either Northerners or SouthernChunk Hitter's stszond of the sea- Sari Francisco 9 Chicago 2
67 53 558 6
Los Angeles
1.
crowds; besides -Gen. Tons Thumb" and
fitfrom their pleasures, vanities and vices.
eon.
66 53 555 8i
Pittsburgh 2 Los Angeles 1, night Minnesota
other human freaks, it featured the "First
Ursa races were run both in North and
The Red .Sox beat the Angels, Milwaukee 5 Cincinnati 4, night
' th and gambling houses were open everyand only real hippopotamus ever seen in
2-1, on Lu Clintxxas; two-run, He/us:an 4 St. Louis 3, 10 in., night
w re. Along with advertisements of artifiAmerica.' Theaters thrived in New York,
two-out ninth-ironing homer in the
Today's Games
cial legs and arms in the Northern magaPhiladelphia, Cincinnati, Boston, Richmond.
opener and awn clubbed them,
zines were offerings of jewelry, perfumes,
The latter's Metropolitan Theater wa.s
9-5, with a burst of nine runs
and "Dr. Tumblety's Pimple Banisher: Old
thronged—sometimes disgracefully. A genus the' fin-it two innings of the land Indians, 9-0, and the Kansas I
faces made to look young and beautiful.'
eral row was started in the gallery by "a
nightc-ap. Relief pitcher Dick Ra- City Athletics topped- the WhFashion plates in the magazines showed
number of brazen women surrounded by
(tali won his sixth game in the ington Senators, 6-5.
ribborue and bows in arofusion on dresses
drunkc.: and unprincipled men," a local daily
Hank and Tommy Aaron hit
opener and Chet Nicinoks, aided
said.
favored for ladies and misses the autumn
by Mike Fornieles' relief, won his homers and accoorrted for Lair of
The newspaper thundered because persons
Of 1862. Some elaborate weddings continued
the Braves' five runs. Tony Clanfirst in the second game.
"of the most abaninger w en-t 8% innings before
Ground
Gained
Yankees
doned character
Claude Raymond came out of the
ground
picked
.up
Yankees
The
have been disportbullpen to stifle a_ riatetheihninie. MILWAUKEE alali.—.Read coach
on both their clasesa pursuers with
ing thernselvsa exCincinnati rally. •
Charlie Metro of the. Chicago
the
Minnesata
a 5-2 win over
tensively on the
Julian Javier's throwing error Cubs today was accusing manager
run
Twins. Tom Tresh's three sidewalks and in
permitted Roman Mesias to score Birdie Tebbetts of the Milwaukee
fifth inning homer was the big
hacks, open carriwith Houston's winning run in the Braves of deliberately creating a
blew of. an Might-hit New York
ages, etc., in Rich10th inning and tag fireballer -Bob "bean ball" incident that sparked
attack that enabled Whitey Ford
mond, to the amazeGibson with his ninth toss against a free-swinging brawl involving
ment of sober-sided
to raise his record to 13-5. Vic
14 victories. Gibson, who 'truck both benches Wednesday night.
citizens compe 11 e d
Power and Bob Allison homered
out 10, homered in his own behalf
Tebbetts denied t h e charge,
to ... witness the
for the Twins.
in the third inning.
which centered on a 3-1 pitch
impudence and vulended
Braves
Milwaukee
The
Baldscun Won Seventh
reliefer Jack Curtis hurled past
garity of many of
the Cincinnati Reds' w in fling
Mel Roach's two-run 15th-inn- his former teammate Glenn Bobthe prostitutes of
streak at nine games, 5-4, the wig angle brought Jack Baldschun
bie, whet was well on his way
both sexes .. ."
Houston Colts beat the St. L.ruis his seventh win for the Phillies
to a 12-4 victory when he came
—Clark liannand
Cardinals. 4-3, in 10 innings and and handed Al Jackson, MIX) went to bat
in the ninth with two out.
the Phaadellitia Rhillais scored the distance for the Mets, his 15th
"The umpire should have ora 3-1, 15-inning tritursph over the setback against six wins. The Mets dered Tebbetts out of the
A military wedding
game
New York Mets in the other NI, grassed chanties to win when they for ordering Curtis to
in the camp of a
deliberate--games.
filled the bases with one out in ly throw at Hobbie," said Metro.
New Jersey regiIn. the 'darer AL action, the the ninth and when Charlie Neel "It was really in poor taste. I
ment of the Army
Baltimore
led off the 13th with o triple.
Detroit Tigers swept the
know Curtis and he can't throw
of the Potomac,
Al Kaline drove in seven runs thiough a key hole."
Orioles. 13-10 and 5-4, the Chiwith drum altar.
Cleve:
with five- hits, including two homcago White Sox routed the
Plate -umpire Jocko Conlan orers arida triple, to pace the Tigers dered Curtis out of the game
to their two victories over the immediately without warning afOrioles. Norm al41 also homered ter the pitch whizzed behind Bobfor the Tigers in the second game bie's heed to the beck screen. "I
and Jerry Adair conrierteel in each didn't need to give him a warngame f, rr Baltimore.
ing," said Conlan. "That was a
Frank Baumann pitctied an deliberate bean ball. There is no
eight -hitter, scored o run and question about that."
singled in another to win his atai
Bon Santo, Who had started the
game fur the White Sax. Nelson inning with a double and went to
Fox and Joe Cunningham led the third on a ground out, was late
White Sox' 14-hit attack with in coming home on the play.
When he did dash for the plate,
three hits each.
Pinch-hater Billy Consuhas in- catcher Bob Uecker had fielded
field hit with the bases filled in the ball to Curtis, who put a
the ninth inning delivered the hard tag on Sonto good for the
winning run as the Athletics beat last out.
Santo and Curtis began swingthe Seniators for the llth straight
•
time, Johnny Wyatt tohut aut o'ne ing at each other immediately and
Stnators for the last two innngs every player, coach and manager
to win his seventh game of the in the stadium converged on the
plate for the brawl.
season.

'ronted NelDayts was
,25-pounder.
who was 6
ds, treated
Whereupon
stol. Nelaon
t Army beand Davis
punishment.
in Use deis outraged
ton, "I canmy new In

CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK

the Unica
! a division,
corps COD1under W.
•rinan. The
was agreeto keeping
ifter the

"Bean Ball"
ncident I
"Deliberate,"

•
k

Viet shootteen. Nellien. Davis
ictored In
r's W aikly
162. ata•le
no attempt
sea pie
Ite41 wiala
pre •teet
ry arrest,

issifieds

ahicago

mum

6158 .513 111
58 60 .492 14
58 61 .487 141
57 61 483 15
56 62„....475 16
53 66 .445 191
45 73 .381 27

Batton 9 Lea Angeles 5, 2rara night
Detroit
Chicago 9 Cleveland 0, night
Baltimore
Today's Games
Cleveland
Baltimore at Detroit
Boston
New York at Minnesota, night
Kansas City
Washington at Kansas City, night.
Washington
Boston at .Los Angeles, night
Chicago at Cleveland, 2, twi-night
Tuesday's Results
Thursday's Games
Detroit 13 Baltimore 10, 1st, twi
Detroit 5 Baltimore I, Ind, night New York at Minnesota
New York 5 Minnesota 2, night
Chicago at Cleveland
Kan. City 6 Washington 5, night Washington at Kansas City
Boston 2 Los Angeles 1, 1st, twi
Only games scheduled.

MENU
— WEDNESDAY'S

SPECIAL —

6-oz. Steak, French Fries and Cole Slaw. Butter and
Rolls. $1.00 value.

HAMBURGER STEAK PLATE - - These Prices Good Anytime Wednesday, 15th

JERRY'S
DRIVE-IN RESTAURANT
PROVE'7116-21111 To PLACE ORDER
South 12th :Street

GET BIGGER RETURNS

•

FROM

You

-YOU-AND YOUR FAMILY WILL LIKE OUR

ADVERTISING ..

FRESH FISH DINNERS'
CHOICE STEAKS

USE THE ECONOMICAL TELLING POWER •
OF THE DAILY

WE ALSO CATER PRIVATE PARTIES
OPEN DAILY 5:00- A.NI. - 10:00 P.M.
Bill and Ruth Hooper

1(!oucky Lake Lodge

LEDGER & TIMES
* READERSHIP

•

Phone GR 4-2259

Highway 68, Half Mile West of Bridge

"Typical" Example

* PROFESSIONAL KNOW-HOW
* FOUR EXPERIENCED AD MEN TO
HELP YOU
* CORRECT AND TIMELY AD
BUILDING TOOLS

THE MEDIA THAT TELLS ,
IS THE MEDIA THAT SELLS!

Recently a hical firm issued,
through various media, a special
invitation to the public. ,

Sm.

It asked everyone who came
this qtfreition: "How did you learn
of or

Only one brand of hrltie jeans g'rves aragi this tall, trim
look and slim fit. That's

HEADQUARTERS

100 per cent replied, "I read it
in the Ledger & Times."
This ad ran only

The lean LEVI'S look!
With the Capper Rivets—Cut from
denim! Try

-FOR--

•Mhe

LEVIS

One Call Does All, When You Call

LEVI'S.

On th• Peck pocket, look ter
the red tab end this
ofistinctive st,tched design

* Large Stock

"NO AD IS TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL"

* All Sizes, 27 to 38
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the world's heaviest

AMERICA'S FINEST JEANS • SINCE 1850

JEANS - in Murray

753-1916...:

LEVI'S—the original blue jeans
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Mrs. J., R. Taylor
Program Leader At
Hazel WSCS Meet
The pausal meeting of the

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-4947
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Lee, Riley
Honored At Bridal
Breakfast Saturday

T. M. McCuiston Family Holds Reunion At
The Home Of Mr. and Mrs. Max B. Hurt

Miss Getegia Lee Rney. brideelect of Ted Ford Sykes. was
cemplanented eath a bridal breakfast at the Tnangie Realliaurant or.
Saturday morning airWrie onleck
The hostesses for the wenupti..1
event were Mrs. Gordon M:any.
Mrs. George Fiekter. Mrs Maurice Ryan. Mrs. Bill Barker. Mrs.
Mitten. Joriee and Mrs Harold
Douglas
ann- the •C(IiiSt •1 the bre-At-elect •
eh me to wear a beege cousin and
ciacrrin drese-with beige accesethies
and a hisatswein gift corsage of ,
perk roses.
Mrs. Arthur Lee Riley iif Padlicati: mother of the hunoree.
__swine a hialen cotuan dress wits
brown aecenterne, T
.graam•-•
meatier!-Mrs. Deli 'Sekten
was attired in 3 beige cotton with
• be ace accesearies. They each ware
holtesses* Oft eorsagfts of yellew
—dinsins
kndrea Syne seater
of the groom-elect. was attired in
a brown ern beige eniterible with
laraer hecesteinee and a h etteseen
gift Corsa- ge'of red newts
The bride-elect was presented
with a truster-grin c mbeeetion
as a wedding gift fis'm the bust:essee

MURRAIr.

Bottom row: (left to right) Pat M. McCuistion, Charlie McCuistea.
Revert McCuiston, Macon McCuitton, Herbert McC-uiston.
Tap row: (left to right) Mrs. Ira Morgan. Mrs. Joseph Hargrove, Mrs.
Max B. Hurt Mrs.. Newell Doores Mrs. Anne Reed, Mrs. Norva Riley.
Mrs. Therston Reynolds.

eNTUCIKT

PERSONALS

Misses Ann Kay Sanders and
Kaye Wallis will return home
o man's Society of Christian Thursday after a two weeks'
Service of the Hanel Methodist venation in Florida. They left by
Church was held August 8th at plane August 3 from Nate:Ile,
7:30 p.m. in the eanctuary of the Tenn., to fly to St. Petersburg,
th Mrs. Claude White, Fla., where they were the guests
elluinta
pi
vice
ent in charge of the of Miss Wallis' COUI9ifl, Mrs. A. E.
business seeneri.
Underberg, Mr. Uniderberg, and
Mrs. J. Robert Taylor was pro- daughter, &Same. Points of ingram chairman,and gave the pur- terest they visited while there
poses of the program, "Amencane included Cyprees Gardens, Parrot
of Sparuah Speaking Background," Jungle, Rusgling Brothers MuseIs) deepen the spirit of good will um. They left Saturday and oame
oetween this minority group and to Panama City to visit Mise Walthe Engler speaking maaority, lis aunt, Mrs. James Denim and
sand to point out that the Spanesh Mr. Daffin. The Undurberis feanispeaking peoples are contirtbuting ly, Mrs. Daffin, and the two Murto the betterment of life as a ray girls will return Thursday by
whole in our country, and deeply car to Murray for the Florida
appreciate the week of the Me- families to visit relatives here.
•••
treelike church one ,ng them.
Mrs. Kiseka Jones, impersonatSteven Given of Lombard, Ill.,
ing a Spanish speaking lady visit- is the guest'ofhis grandparents,
trig our communky, in full cos- Mr. and -Mrs. J. C. Harrell. His
tume, brought a very informative parents, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
:ncisiege ran tihe subject, Mrs. Given, have been visiting tiere
Jones knows these people and and their son remained for a
their problems, ha sr in g taught longer vase.
.• •
many of them in the Western
States.
-Mr. and Mae. Charles Tolley and
The devotiert was given by Mrs ahildren, Wynn and Karl, left
John McCullough. arid Mrs. Sunday for Las Cruces, New MexClaude White and Mrs. Claud ico, where Mr. Tolley vein study
Anderson serviti •cialightful re- for, his doctor's degree in educafrestunents during the fellowship tion. He and his wife have been
Nair. One visit e was present, teach in g at Providence and
Mee Gail Ittasseil.
Slaughters. Ena-oute they will visit
•••
his uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs.
George Webdeln of Mt. Vernon,
Mo., and IVIre. T•illey's mother,
Mrs. Silt/et-110 kfr, and sister, Mrs.
Haven and Mr. Haven, in Maysville, Oklatrana.
•• *
The Mettle Bell Hine Circle of
Mrs Ames Workmen and grand
the Woman's Society in Christian
Service of the First Methodist daughter. Mite Cindy Mather, have
Church met in the :Axial hall on returned Mime after visiting CthMonday evening at seven-thirty day's grandparents in Philadelo'cleck with Mrs. Rue Overbey phia, Pa., and Washington. D.C.
• lb
presiding in the absence of the
Mr. and Mrs. James Vaughn
chairman. Mre. Wilbert Outland,
Mrs. Rue Berne presented the Edwards a nd children, Jeffrey
prayer calendar and led in prayer add Jesinna. of Owensboro are
The devotion en "On Ways af spending a week's vocation with
Helping Make A Living Witness" her parents. Mr. end Mrs. Raywas given by Mrs. Charlie Robert- mond Workman. Mrs. Barber Edwards is also visitirig relatives
son.
In charge of the program on here from Owen:nerve
•••
the theme, "Making A Living WitMr. and Mrs. Pat Cunene:1 and
ness." was Mies Frances Sexed
Mesdames „le Nell Rayburn, Don- children of Louisville spent the
na
Chesley Butterworth, weekend with relatives.
•••
Man Sparkman, and Rue Beale
Mr and Mrs. Max Carliale n.1
ass:seed in the presentation uf the
children, Cand y, Us4L and
program.
Refreshments were served to the
twenty-four members by the ho'.teases who were Mrs. Elliott Wear.
Mrs. Rue Beale, M 1St: Mary Shipley, and Mrs. Lawrence Jacobs.

DRY CLEAN, iSH and DRY with

Boone's Automatic Self Ser.
And

A s5oo
SHIRT AND ROUSE
Guaranteed One Year

FOUR WINNERS EA CH WEEK!

REGISTER TODAY! Details available at Self-Service-Laundry . . . you may register more than once!
, FOUR WINNERS EACH WEEK!!
WINNERS SO FAR ARE . . .
Mrs. Clyde George, Mrs. 0. W. Barnett, Mrs. Bob Millet,
Daniel Adams, Mrs. Mary Jantz, Mrs. Cleo Sykes, Gela
Thompson.

(un -

IN ESTES NET - A federal
grand jury In Dallas, Tea..
aubpoened the bank records
of U.S. Rep. J. T. Rutherford (above) hi the Ennio
Rol Fates aveistigatioa, nye
jury wants to learn if there
wail any connection between
Estee and Rutherford prior
to a $1,500 campaign &tartbutton Rutherford got from
kale(' wan thia.pear.
-•;:- •

before marriage. During Waftt
weevithiblokakde.
Many working girls contimie to
live with their parents, and So
have added mower to ttfiliit.
Stocks are cheaper than in Meer.
lea-"lit Tokyo, with $300 oe
$400, I Can purchase a thousand
shares in a company," she c ,
plained.
Investing Made Colivienient
Purchasing power of the ever..
age faintiy is on the eise--"Ift
pan, the investor is much gbagt
the average income frarp Mast
here," she said. And inventas
made SO convenient a housewife
can purchase modt
11111Ws out
doing other shopn1101•4111111 brokerage houso,Imobelm ft_ Repast.inert stores.
Miss Yoshirawn was greclun
in 1951 with a degree th tars
administration from Trade
il-woonerin ocean
kyo.
The daughter of a b•
she
was eeresnuing her stud
..a aces.
?arnica and Engtials s)(nimbi&
University when she main that
Use secarities Mtn was opening a
New York branch. She joined st
Irons the atart, in 1050, es a ea*
retary withee job anent other
things, she recalled, "was making tea for the stag."

Japan Women
Invest In The
Stock Market

years, such

By GAY PAULEY
UPI Women's Editor
NEW YORK OPT - Japanese
wensen Hike their American cow,terparts, are increasing their Investing in the stock market.
Before World Weer II, the ntnnber of Japanese vernen investors
ware "just about nil," reports a
woman broker with the New Tort
branch of a Japanese securities
house.
Now. 40 per cent of Japanese
stocks are held by women, said
Sectiiko Yoshikawa, a registered
remesentative with Nikko Securities Co., Ltd., one of Japan's big
four securities h,.>uenti.
Just how much capital is involved in that 40 per cent she
didn't know. "But secretaries,
housewives, everybody's investing."
One of every 6 Japanese families is a shareholder, she said.
There are between 4 and 5 million shareholders in a country
with a population of 90 million. In
the United States, there are an
estimated 17 million 'shareholders
in a population of 180 million.
Annual Transaction Study
- The Met apot cheek by the New
York Stock Exchange showed
women accounting for 28.3 per
cent of the total shares purchased
and sold - for public
tn.
The exchange annually does a
"public transaction study," by selecting one day to check who
traded. This percentage of American women in the market has
climbed steedily, but not as rapidly as it teas in Japan.
Miss Yoshini W a believes the
Japanese woman's interest *
spurred by the country's changing
family pattern. Today's young
weman gets out of sehool, gets a
job and Erns for 41 few years

But the responsibilities 'grew as
the branch office grew. Non, Miss
Yoshizawa holds execdtive rank
and is charged with preparing
the daily list of cicalas( prices
on the Tokyo ifacitange fdt Wall
Street firms, compilini the Dow.
Jones average on 225 Jepenele
stocks, taking orders, and keeping customers generally informed
on what's doing in the Tokyo
market.
Large* In Volume
The Tokyo Exchange is the
world's larvain volutne of
stocks traded, she said, bet runs
second to New York fa millnetary
value of trading.
Iii' private lifts.
tranan•
broker is married to Alstrian:
born H. F. Enoch de Rotheernarin,
now an American citiren. ile has
Jule cOmpleted a seven months assignment as a U.N. odmiltastrative officer at Elisabethvine, The
Congo.

MURR
AY. LOAN CO
NB
Ma

•

Totapitotto rt. a-ases
YOURNON.OWNED LOAN 00,•"

_
Moce
7trala-loa
block sipies. Comp. sots. 1.99

Friday August 17 ,
A dance for teen and college
age members of the Calloway
County Country Club will be held
from 9:00 to 12.00 p.m. Each member may bring a guest.
•• •
Monday, August 20th
The Alice Waters Circle of the
WSCIS, et the First Methodist Church will meet with Mrs. Boatyard
Tuck at 7:30 p.m.
•••
'Tuesday, August 21st
Murray Assembly No la Order
of the Rainbow
Girl.. will hold
its regular meeting at eiv Masonic
Hall at 7 p.m.
••e
The, Woman's Meraerrary Society ef the Fire Braptist- Church
will hold Its gi'.s-.al meeting at
the church at 3 p.m. with Circle
IV in charge of the preeram.
EXPECTED TO ARRIVE

•

Marine, have returned to their
home in St. Lows, Mo., ratter
spending the summer with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L,eirter Farmer, and grandmother, Mrs. Oahe
-Tones. Mr. Carlisle attended summer whool at Murray State College whale herr
•••
Mr. and Mrs. William R. Roscoe of Murfreesboro, Tenn., were
the weekend guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Dewey Smother:man of Hazel.
Mr. Roscoe is stailiaired at the
Stewart Air Bess war hitsrfreesIxtm_____
•••
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kemp
and Mr. and Mrs. James H. McKinney returned borne Sunday after a vanetion at Guleport, Biloxi,
and New Orleans, La.
••
LOUISVILLE Ky.
Twoyear-old Michael A. Smith died at
a hospital here Monday of burns
suffered Sunday %hen gasoline, in
a soft-drink bottle he was playing
with, spilled and caught fire. Deputy Coroner Jack M Meyer said
the child suffered third degree
burns over 8 per cent of his body.

-Motile Bell-HaysCircle Meets On
Monday Evening

Recently the twelve children of Doores, was unable to attend on
Monte and Flora McCuistan gath- aecount of military duty.
ered for a homecoming to CalloSpecial guests for the occasion
way County for some and a reThe erne scheme of yellow and union for all at the home of Mr. were Mr. Chris McCuiston and
%elute was used in :the table dec- and Mrs_ Max B. Hurt at Kirksey. wife of Murray, Route 5, Mrs..
Ella Hamlin and Mrs. Selma Mceratners. A large white wedding
The.famila is one of the large Cuitton also of Murray and Conbell with a yellow lame anenined
with ivy was in the center with families of Calloway- County. All cord east side. These were the
.ivy. yellow marinade text %visite were born and raised in Calloway living aunts and the only living
runner used at other pants on County. The twelve children, fan uncle of the twelve reuniting
boys and seven girls are now children.
the tables.
scattered to venous parts of the
The members of the fierily who
Included in the guest hat were United States. Mrs. Hurt, Mrs.
liesdarr.es Walter Mthke, Allen Deur:ea. Mrs. Morgan. live in lived in the area brought food
R MI, Ruth Moore, Breeka Cross. Calloway County. Mrs.. Hargrove and refreshments to the Happy
Bryan Neale. Tom Rowlett, Tons- and _Mrs. Riley are in Graves Home farms and the out-of-the
ins
Eli Alexander. A. County. Mrs. Reynolds lives in state children were treated as the
B. Masan. Nat Ryan Hustles. Ver- Knoxville. Tenn.. and Mrs. Reed visitors.
min Eetiableteld Jr.. M G. Car- in Detroit. Michigan. Pat is
at
The Hurts were assisted as
man, Cecil Farna, Bufora Hurt. Pembralte. Ky. Charlie arid Ruhosts by Dr. and Mrs. Van BoOra Marti., Burgess Parker Jr.. pert are in Detroit. Macon lives
gard Dunn of Delaware, Ohio and
Cook Sanders. A.. H. Kapperud. In Naahvnie. Tenn. and
Herbert their four children, Gil. Susan,
Frank Sykes, Welts Overbey. Me- lives in Phoenix, - Arizona.
Sheila and Joan. Mrs. Dunn,
sas Nancy Johns.in, Lenten Tate,
Of the sixty-two persons, count- knoen to her many friends as
Mary Leslie Erwin, Melissa Sex- %ten. Pie Beale. and Janice Cherry. ing husbands, wives, ohildren, "Gerry" was born on Happy
Home
grandchildren and "in-laws" 41
•• •
Farms and is the only daughter
were on hand . for the delightlul
gathering on the spacious Iravni of of Mr. and Mrs. Hurt.
k• Sidle Glenda
Happy Horne Farms, the home of
The afternoon '041s filled with
Mr_ and Mrs. Hurt. In addition
Wednesday, August ISM
there were scores of friends and much merry-making, the lineneve
The Missionary Auxiliary of the
neaghters who pained in the ceie- mg of old acquaintances, the North Pleasant Grove Cumberland
brawn Marcus Williams, son-in- playing of games and taking of Presbyterian Church will hold its
law of Mr. and Mrs. Newell countless
regular meeting at the church at
pictures.
7 p.m.
•••

11"

WEDNESDAY — AUGUST 15,00

Mein toe oxford, storm
wain Crepe sole. Block.

5.99

shoes for boy.Good-looking--and big on long wear!
Slipons, oxfords with soles and heels
guaranteed to last the life of the shoe' Is
Storm -welt oxfords, esoccosin-toe
slipons! Good looks, comfort, quolityawhy pay more? 3-6. ,

GOTEBORG, Sweden ITO - European heavyweight boxing champion Ingmar Johansson is expected to arrive here from Seltzerland today te see a Swedeish
specialist about his injured right
shoulder. Johansson has been advised by Edwin Ahlquiat .not to
fight Archie Moore in Mexico next
Oetober because of the injury.

5.99 and 6.99

TUES. - NOON -'- WED. - 9:00 P.M. •• FRI.- NOON .1.!: SAT. 7 P.M.
Youngest girl over four will pick the winner from box—box emptied after each event.

* 40 WASHERS * 16 DRYERS * 4 DRY CLEANERS
* 2 HAIR DRYERS
Attendant On Duty 7:00

Boone

a.m. to

9.00

Molded sole, keel. Coraln.nental style slipon. Block. 6.99

4.••••••••

p.m. Except Sat. 7:00 p.m.

•
am

t
Tilke D
ftriEv
LE
t l.FCS
ERAUNIICNEG

Othor St** From

's L:lkJjaTIDORT

•

.Lo4

AIR CONDITIONED *

PAVED PARKING

LOT

17TH -Mrs. Francis lien of
Eun Prairie, Wis, hulda her
17th child in Madison. Wm
• Tee preiridni-ourre neughtas
ir-tra-Trcurth
,

Stay -shine oxford, long'
war molded sole, heel,
".

6.99

4"to$999

BELK-$ET1111,14 COMPANY
Dial 753-3773
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KENTUCKY

During Weal/ft
enthalitable.
girls continue to
wants, and so
Mae to WANK.
er than In Penn
with $300 ot
elope a thoemand
npany," due e

"WINDFALL PROFIT"

FOUR ROOM unfurnishted apartment. Front and back entrance.
Available September 1st. Can be
seen atter 3:30 p.m. by agipontmeat. Adults only. Call Plaza
3-1672.

sale or lease, furnished or unfurnished. Located near College
FOR
SALE
Camipus. Avaaable September 1.
1
3-5116.
CaU,PL
a18c NesIALL GARDEN TRACTOR
GOOD JOB FOR MAN OR wornwatt
an willing to work. Sell nationally
plow disc, cultivator. See Bobby
AUCTION SALE
advertised line of basic necessities.
.Coles, 4i miles from city limits on
C149 neoebsary, earnings up to
Hazel Highway or call 492-2560.
$100.00 per week. Also one mon AT HUGH THOMPSON FARM 10
thic
Northeast of -Murray just
miles
to train as manager. Contact Eulhighway
off
turn
94.
right
Cal,
at
V- -iee Moubray, 208 So. lath St.
loway rind arid straight toward
purray, Ky.
a20c Ledbetter Baptist
Church I mile.
RVICE STATION ATTEND- Saturday, August 10th at 1:00 p.m.
wanted, part time. Apply at rain or shine. AU household arid
kitchen furniture including ekeway Truck Stop.
a 16c
tric stove, refrigerator, beds,
Mayfield
CH 7-9066
lamps, couch, good Sewn mower
RIM SALE or LEASE
I
and many other Stems ten numerous to mention. 011ie Miller, AucNEW 7 ROOM BRICK HOME for iiifieer.
a ICp
Very clean 2-bedroom trailers
MELD

-a was greclusegret lh bias
ram Thuds
reb seised

WANTED

MATTHEWS
TRAILER SALES

of a tor
she
er stud
...1 ecohall a:olumbia
1 she smelt that
In VitiSS opening 4
It She Joined st
n 1059, es a sesia
esti among other
reed, "wee makstaff."

YOUR

MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY

BUSINESS
'DIRECTORY

isibilltlea grew as
grew Noir, Miss
I executive rank
with preparing
of closers prices
schange kr Wail
nptling the Dow,
'
on 225 Jepariegb
rders, and keeper-penny informed
g in the Tokyo

ADDING MACHINES
find TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service

$2895

42'

Schutt

2295

37'

Dream Home

1695

37'

Genera I

1595

3 1-bedroom trailers as low se

$375

OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Thnee

10 x 47 Etter

A-154'

1960 RAMBLER
'
GROSS Country.
New tires, radio, heater. dP3,50.
Contact PL 3-4391.
a 15c

PI. 3-1914

2 BED ROOM RESIDENCE, 410
PL 3-1914
N. 6th St. Fepeaial price $5500.00
if sold within 30 days. Claude L.
PRINTING
DRUG STORE/
Miller Reel Estate and Insurance
Ledger & Times
PL 3-1918
SOOtt Druga
Phones PL 3-5064, PL 3-3059.
PL 2-2547
a 15c
INSURANCE
TYPEWRITEi RENTAL
* ?raze*, Melugin & Hokon
17 RE-GISTERED HEREFORD
AND iERVICE
cows with °elves by side. 17- bred
G.Insurance
PL 3-3415 Ledger & Timers
PI. 3-1918 registered Hereford
cows. 9 yourig

In Velem*
Exchange Is the
in voluene of
se said, bert runs
Vora
menetary

Ledger & T1111430

ifs, the atoms.
bed4o AttatnareT
✓ de Rothetmaert,
ii eitiran. Lie has
seven Iftordhs es43.14. sidmidstralisabethvilae, The

MOE'DnEN '20IDE

4 sent,Ivo/•Itiv.••.ts_tir!WWII
owitweet

•
••

I

Moss Mem eta swat eitellebal e• Mein Owlspails..a•
fig

ease.taarai

Federal State Market News
Service, Wednesday, Aug. 15, 1962.
Kentucky Purenase - Area. Hog
-Market ReportTricluding 9 buying
stations. Receipts Tuesday totaled
437 head. Today bermws taxi gilts
4 BEDROOM HOUSE ON S. 12th one steady 15c higher. A few No.
St., 2 baths, half basement, drapes 1 190 to 230 lb. $18.25 to $18.50
furnashed, 2 bedrooms carpeted No. 1, 2, and 3 190 to 250 lbs.
and steps. Phone PL 3-3378. tfe $17.75 to $18.10; 255 to 270 lbs.
)16.75 to $17.75; 275 to 300 lbs.
ROOMS FOR COLLkX;E BOYS.
115.75 to $17.50; 150 to 105 lbs.
Rooms may be seen at 904 N .16th
$15.00 to $17.75. No. 2 and 3 sows
St. or you may call PL 3-5560.
300 ta 600 lbs. $12.75 to $16.25.
- •15c
Boars all weigaa $9.00 to $12.00.
TWO NICE SLEEPING nOUMS
for college students. 1mila:re at
Humplarey's Grocery, Ninth and
Sycamore.
attic

registered hula:. PL 3-4581.

al& furnace, fare place, liaisulateci, 64b
acres, new well, born and other
FARM - 118 ACRES TIN() NEW
out buildings.
k
modern homes. 2.18 tobacco baee.
On new blacktop road, 9 miles COTTAGE ON KX. LAKE near
from Murray. PL 3-4581.
a lac tahandrer Park, rarer combination
living roan and kitchen wail tire
1958 BUICK SPECIAL, 4 DOOR place. Running well water, eieetric
!sedan. Priced reasonable. Phone vetr.geniitcrr, gas stove and heater,
PL 3-3074 or see at 1700 Callo- 4arge bedroom. Lcav least turnway Avenue.
leaped and near tie water, aced
to bell.
PUREBRED SEALPOINT Siamese
kitten. Kitten's sire is Bubba
YY
NICE THREE ROOM UNFURNN.B. ELLIS
Of San Antonia, Texas Chiamplat.
Office PL 3• 1 738, RSA, PL 3-4775 ished or partly furnsehed apartCall 'FL 3-2756.
a16c
mere Per 1 or 2 ladies ...ply. Vacant
J.0. PATTON
August 15th. PLaaa 3-2735, 1005
A NICE DESK 18"x41" WITH Office PL 3-1738, Res, PL 3-3556 Olive.
a I6c
PATTON
J.
REAL
ESiAla
0.
mahogany finith. For *reformation
it5
ROOM
HOUSE,
41
MILES
East
call 753-4921 or see at 1500 Oak
of Murray on Hwy. 732. hind
16c
FOR SALE BY OWNER: 106 aere surface Rd. Phene 474-2224. Ask
few Ruby Stallone.
al7p
GOOD BRICK HOME Oft SIXTH Grade A dairy amid tebaCao farm.
Street, storm windows and doors, 2; rreles West of Murray State
NOTICE
College New pipeline milker and
insulated, TV antenna, built-an air
400 gal, tank cooler. 3.1I2 acres
conditioner, new electric h ea t,
Utility room equipped for auto- dark tobacoo, .22 'ourley. Phone LOOK: GREEN ACRES TRAILER
matic wanner and ,ciryer, deep day 753-1372, night 753-4922..1. a Sales,- Union Ctty, Tennessee, new
aria and used mobile homes, all sizes,
shaded kg, aornbination kitchen
Gee Us before you trade
A-27-C
and dining ronm. living room, MINATURE POODLE
PUPPIES.
bath and two bedrooms, carnet. Champion likaidaines. Blacks, sil-NICE THREE BEDROOM BRICK vers, browns. Shrew and breeding FOR EASY. QUICK CARPET
on Siitry Ave., cen't'ral gas heat,
stock at pet prices. Mrs. Floyd cleaning rent Blue Lustre Electric
sborne winckives and doors, sir eon- .Oriffin, phone
CH- 7e4538. May- Shionnener only $1 per day. erase
detained, TV antenna and drones field.
a 15c
a 18p Furniture tornpany.
go with house. Utility, den, living
mom 12x21, carport kit 100x165. WE HAVE MORE OF THOSE COME VISIT YOUR FACTORY
F.H.A.
grid plastic freezer boxes new. Outlet Shoe Shire. They new have
NEAR STELLA ON PAVED Road. Pints 10c - 1; pints I5c. Douglass a new line of their fall shies in
3 bedroom attractive frame iturne. Hardware.
kl7c all famous nerne brands. jaicated
Bath, utility, garage, gars floor
next to Kelley's Produce, on 100
917c
block of S. 13th.
BOY'S 24-INCH BIKE. PHONE
PL 3-52$9.
al70
FIRST FACE LIFTING
14-INCH TABLE TOP TV SET
In good coalition. Call PL 3-1346. NEW YORK alit - The tower
al7c of the Empire State Building is'
getting a new facial, - the first
since the world's tallest building
was completed in 1932.
Seven workmen Thursday began polishing and painting the
WORK WANTED - PAINTING tower, that part between the obMock. are out See -f3nriter - Black sem-at-ran (leek end-the top-of the
Jr.. at 221 Suuth 12th St or a.,11 building. 102 stories above Fifth
753-5287.
re/IcAvenue.
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WASHINGTON (UPD - Sen. John
J. Williams claimed Friday that
importers made a $663,854 "wind-:
fall profit" because President Kennedy delayed signing the Sugar
Act,

0.0

The Delaware Republican teal
the Senate that the sum rc-pree
sores taxes which would have
been due the U. S. Treasury on
sugar imports if quota provisions
of the law had not lapsed fur the
period July 1-13.

•

Answer in Yesterday's Puzzle

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

1-Crimson
4-Agreement
A- Ready
MO43'
12-Exist
13-04 of Celehes
14-On sheltered
aide
16- Floe
19- Woodworker
111-Concise
7n- I impression
21-Babylonian
del! y
2i- In favor of
23- Had
27-15,-%eease
79- Metal
ati-Te depart
31 -.la pa neme
measure
32-Fsiln•
13-To careen
34- Indenitite
art I -I.
Bratilian
macaw
17-To knock
it -Na boor
sheep
39-TI betas,
pricer
40-To alioW
41 -Near
47-To post
44-To maintain
47-To expel
81-Petle I digit
57-flra In
81-Short jacket
84-iilreek letter
55-To now
88-To leas*
57-Man's
nickname
00Wral
1-Abeerbee
anise? fake
SA:Maths
•n aaaaa nt
4 - flit te of
sneed
6-Collection of
facts
4-r•ibreken

8-Flask
9- In music,
high
10-To observe
11 -Pronoun
17- Printer.
measure
19-Continent
(abbr.)
22-Proper
24-A state
abbr. I
25-Man'• name
26-River In
Siberia
77-Sea In Asia
21i- Italia n coin
39-Ph nese
paatala
30- Firl
32-kteited
33-1.ight stroke
36-Part of
-'to he"
37-To tell
3S-littered

41- Ali ohol
radical
43-Three-toed
sloth
41-Coin

1

5

2

3
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Idaho's Republican
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the Dworshak term.
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ABBIE AN' SLATS
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YOU TAKE A TRAIN TO
EASLING,THEN A TRAM
1Z) PAPNET, AND THEN
ANOTHER. TRAM TO
CRABTREE CORNERS,
SIR.

THIS COULD BE HOME
EXCEPT EVERYTHING'S
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Goldfine Rises To Riches From 1
Extremely Humble Start
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Fun With a future

By JOAN O'SKUVAN

How should parents handle
5Even five-year-old Fred has
MOM'S in a muddle. Pop's
textile piles. Then turned to
.LYI perplexed. And who can
his folks somewhat flustered. such bright but baffling chilMaking whole cloth and before
blame them? The children have He wants to know why-why dren?
The answer is simple:
long. owned 10 textile firms, vast
a frog jumps, why day turns
them completely confused.
Spur them on!
into night, why glasses help
real-estate holdings and se up an
They're Way Out
Here's how:
investment trust.
Teen-age Teddy Wks com- Grandma see better 7
1. Encourage questions. If
Made 'Fatal Mistake
The older kids are bitten by
puter circuitry at the table.
ci.,n't know the answers,
Then Goldfine made what ultiNine-year-old Nancy chit- the science bug, while little you
your child find them in
help
to
what
know
curious
is
Fred
and
of
terms
plus
mately proved to be his fatal misin
chats
an encyclopedia or at the liMakes the world tick.
minus charges.
take He started making friendt
brary.
with politicians.
Short Answers
-B. G. collects rnablit officials
Keep answers short. Don't
al•not like a hobby." a friend
smother a child with too many
govsaid at the tune. 'eserially
details.
ernors.2. Promote scientific activiHe devet-ned a firs-t-name relaties. Help little children make
t•onollin wish the governors of the
collections of rocks. shells, inSiX New Engl:Ind states The Revsects.
•-rnors welcomed his friendship
The subject of the collection
because New England had been
Isn't as important as the fact
that the child is doing somefased with a steadily dying tex• thing on his own to take the
tile industry for years.
apparent disorder of nature
Being a man of great wealth
and classify and arrange it.
and an exthavert. Golefine took to
surprising his friends with lavEducational Tripe
3. Visit museums, planetariish gifts. And his friends includums. observatories, zoos, natued politicians.
ral forests and laboratories.
He once summed up his gift56
Census - Adult
Plan each visit so it has
.iving this way,
9
point-a chance for Junior to
Census •- Nursery
They were nice to me. They
65
•
study more about a topic that
Adult Beds
helped me . . they - gave me
5
interests him or to learn somePatients admitted
brelts. How can I shoe, my apthing new and intriguing.
Patients dismissed
0 i preciation? I can give neat:"
4. Work out simple experiNew Citizens
But then the governmenN^poushed
ments that children can do
Patients 'admitted fram Friday the son of the immigrant *rap
with household chemicals such
a. tn. to Mender 1000 15410-•rollecgtor into the limelight .he\had
as sugar and salt.
MeS2- Lonnie West. 111 I. Ls on- sought all his rife-Ann it pro%
Popular science and mechanville. Mrs. Barnes: Darnell. Rt. 2. the beginning of the end.
ics magazines often suggest
Kirksey: Mrs Robert Junior Green,
of
n
investigatio
an
was
There
experiments of t his type.
Rt I. Benton; Lamon Henderson._ mislabeling of some of his woolYou'll also find them in books
Science Material& Center
It_ 1. Hardin: Mrs. Hatton Lovins. en products. That was followed
available from the library.
THE SCIENCE BOOK-LAB OF SEE-1)S1 for the 6 to 12 age group shows children how
East Chestnut. Murray: Nolen by an investigation into the fiToys
Selene*
seeds sprout. The kit, suggests experiments with peanut plant* and Chinese mung beam.
Wyatt, R: 2. Benton. Mrs Clyde' nancial obligations of one of his
5. Choose toys that promote
Koon and Dab% boy. Grand Rivers:
and encourage science educan's
Clyde Downs. 5th and Poplar: Miss ePfnPaMade
a build. colors, a spectroscope ldt wtU rap sad you'll find solstice Is
Expensive Gifts
tion, but make certain they're static electricity with
that permit him to observe in de- fun, the kind of fun that may
Donna_ Humphries. 1633 West 01- " In 1958. as the government
electroecope
it
yourself
to
the child's age level
suited
charges of tail the colors contained in any provide a brilliant future fur
the
tests
electric
ire, Mrs Bobby Gene Byars and searched further into the empire
and
interests.
your youngster.
source of light_
baby girl Boa, 121. Hazel; Gus of Bernard Goldfine. they discovFor the five- year -old, for assorted materials.
Billington. 1006 Sharpe. Clayton ered he had made expensive gifts
If you would like further
Don't despair if the kids
Lab
a
kit
there's
model
example,
Ultra-Violet
Adams. Rt 2. Farmington: Miss to key officials One of them.
If your little girl enjoys a are smart about science while information about science bibs
that shows how nature
Kirksey:
1.
Eva Louise Hester. Rt
presidential aide Sherman Adams.
rock collection, an ultra-violet you're the type that can't tell and kits for children, &lid
'makes" the eeasons.
Mrs Harold Glen Stone and bib) onetime New Hampshire governor,
and a .s.-1'
A youngster of 10 will be lab will light up a whole new a decibel from a decimal or a your in
E.
Wilson
boy. Rt 3. Benton, Mrs
addressed stamped envelope. •
Intrigued by something more world of fluorescent minerals. neutron from a neuron.
resigned under presure
four and up is helpfor
grades
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Coleman and baby hos: RI 2: Mrs
If you can't lick 'em, join me in care of this mete •••
If a child loves paints and
complicated, -such as a kit on
In the next three years. Gold.
'. • voungsters interested in the planets and their satellites.
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By JOHN MILLER
Unititd Press International_
BOSTON 1414 - Bernard Goldfine was born penniless.
The son of a Russian wrap
collector, he came to the United
States 64 years ago from his native Kcnmo at the age of eight.
Young Bernard wa. clever ,and
determined He shined shoes and
sold newspapers for penny profits.
As a teen-ager. he gut a job in
a hatter's shop and nciticed a lot
of material going to waste This
marleed th beginning cf a fanta,:tc career which was to bring
him millions of dollars and personal friend, in the White Hour.
At 19 he forced a comnanv to
handle remnants of New En...gland
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